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A bstract

W epresentalineofreasoningbased on theanalysisofscalevariationsoftheW ilsonian partition

function and the trace of the stress tensor in a curved m anifold which results in a statem ent

ofirreversibility ofW ilsonian renorm alization group ow for unitary theories. W e also analyze

subtletiesrelated to subtractionsin the case ofthe 1PIe�ective action ow.
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N ote
An errorin section 2 (which doesnota�ectsections3 and 4)invalidatesthe ow equation for

cW .Thepaperhasbeen tem porarily withdrawn from publication.

1 A bit ofhistory

Lossofinform ation seem sinevitableasshort-distancedegreesoffreedom areintegrated outin favor

ofan e�ective long-distance description ofany physicalsystem . Thisintuition,which am ountsto

a statem ent ofirreversibility ofrenorm alization group (RG ) trajectories,m ight be deceptive. A

renorm alization group transform ation is m ade out oftwo steps: integration ofm odes (K adano�

transform ation) followed by a rescaling ofthe variables ofthe system . Their com bination is not

obviously irreversible,in particular when a reshu�ing ofthe Hilbertspace com es along with the

long distance realization ofthe theory.

The e�orts to sort out this question started with the perturbative analysis of��4 with N -

com ponentsm adeby W allaceand Zhia [1],proving thatthebeta functionsofthem odelareindeed

gradient ows up to three loops. The irreversibility conjecture was proven to be correct in that

contextand,furtherm ore,itwasim m ediate to realize that

�i= @ic �!

Z g�
IR

g�
U V

dg
i
�i = �c� 0; (1)

where c= c(gi)isthe function from which �i are derived and g�U V ;g
�
IR labelthe UV and IR �xed

pointsdelim iting theRG ow.Thus,a su�cient,butnotnecessary,condition forirreversibility of

RG owsisthatthe �-functionsofa theory are gradientows.W hatisjustnecessary to prove is

thatan observable quantity existing in any theory decreasesm onotonically along the RG ows.

W ith the advent ofconform al�eld theories,Zam olodchikov constructed a function that de-

creases along RG trajectories in two-dim ensionalunitary �eld theories [2]. Thisfunction reduces

to the centralcharge ofthe conform altheory at �xed points (thus,Zam olodchikov’s resultis of-

ten refered as the c-theorem ). The elem ents ofZam olodchikov’s proofwere Lorentz invariance,

conservation ofthe stresstensorand unitarity.

Lateron,som egroupshaveforcefully tried to extend Zam olodchikov’srem arkableachievem ent

to higherdim ensionaltheories. Cardy [3]considered the ow ofthe integrated trace ofthe stress

tensor on a sphere,Sn,as a candidate ofa c-funtion. His idea consisted in trading the explicit

subtraction pointdependence(�)forthe one in theradiusofthe sphere(a� 1),

c(g(t);t)� h

Z

Sn

q

g(x)�(x)i; (2)

where t� ln
�

a
,so that �@� = � a@a,where a is the inverse ofthe radius ofthe sphere. A RG

transform ation,usually unsderstood asan enlargem entofallrelative distances,ishere realized as

a blow up ofthe sphere.The RG ow ofthisc-candidate isrelated to the correlatoroftwo stress

tensors,yet the appearance ofother contributions seem ed to spoilthe irreversibility proof. An

appealing feature ofCardy’sidea isthathiscandidate reducesto the Eulerdensity coe�cient of

the trace anom aly atconform al�eld theory [4].Forinstance,in fourdim ensions,

h�(x)icft=
1

2880
(� 3aF (x)+ bG (x)+ c R(x)) =) h

Z
p
g�icft=

1

2880
32�2b�(M ); (3)
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whereF = C 2
���� = R 2

����� 2R
2
��+

1

3
R 2,G = R 2

����� 4R
2
��+ R

2 and �(M )theEulercharacteristic

ofthe m anifold. W hereas a has been proven to be related to the positive coe�cient ofthe spin

2 structure in the correlator oftwo stress tensors in at space [5],b is only em pirically known

to be positive for conform alfree bosons,ferm ions and vectors (its actualvalue is 1,11 and 62,

respectively). This b coe�cient as a candidate was furtheranalyzed and m odi�ed by O sborn [6]

proving an evolution equation rem iniscentofthetwo-dim ensionalcase.Unitarity did notenterthe

construction and,again,irreversibility wasnotproven.

A di�erent approach was taken in ref.[5,7]where the starting point was unitarity via the

spectralrepresentation oftwo stresstensorcorrelators.A reform ulation ofZam olodchikov’sresult

isachieved considering

hT��(x)T��(0)i=
�

3

Z 1

0

d� c(�;t)

Z
d2p

(2�)2
eipx

(g��p
2 � p�p�)(g��p

2 � p�p�)

p2 + �2
: (4)

Thespectralfunction describesthecentralcharge ofUV and IR �xed pointsassociated to a given

ow as

c(�;t)= cIR �(�)+ csm ooth(�;t) cU V =

Z

d� c(�;t) (5)

where tisthe RG ow param eter. Therefore,cU V � cIR .Atlong distances,only m asslessm odes

survive,entering the spectralrepresentation asa delta ofthe spectralparam eter.Unitarity yields

positivity ofcsm ooth,thus,irreversibility. Thisproofem phasizesthe role ofthe stresstensorasa

m ean to accountforalldegreesoffreedom ,and to quantify the decoupling ofm assive onesalong

RG trajectories. The extension ofthis idea to higher dim ensions encounters a �rstcom plication

dueto theexistence oftwo spin structuresin thehTTicorrelator.SinceRG owsare related to a

change ofscale,itisnaturalto focusattention in the spin 0 spectraldensity. The problem turns

outto bethat,atconform al�eld theoriesin n dim ensions,

c
(0)(�)�! c

(0)
�
n� 2

�(�) (6)

and c(0) isunobservable,atleastasa well-de�ned quantity oftheconform al�eld theory.Theway

outproposed wasto de�nec(0) using a lim itfrom the ow itself

c
(0)
�(�)� lim

t! 0

c(0)(�;t)

�n� 2
: (7)

Any lim iting procedure which allows for a de�nition ofc(0) yields a decreasing quantity. The c-

theorem isthen proved in any perturbativeexpansion.Theseresultswereveri�ed through exam ples

in ref.[7].

Furthere�ortshave been devoted to understand the validity oftheabove proposed candidates

as wellas to form ulate the theorem by other m eans [8]. Let us here sum m arize what we think

areessentialingredientsofthestatem entofirreversibility ofRG owsand,consequently,oughtto

enteritsproofin oneway oranother.W e reduce such essentialsto two:

a)Thec-function m ustbesensitive to alldegreesoffreedom ofthe theory.

b) The sign ofthe derivative ofthe c-function with respect to the ow param eter m ust be

dictated by unitarity.

Therefore,itisnotessentialthatthe c-function reducesto any sim ple quantity known in the

theory,although itwould bewelcom ethatsuch a possibility wererealized.Neitherm uch em phasis

should beputon the factthatbeta-functionsare gradientofthe c-function.
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Upon asim plereection,itisclearthatallcandidatessofarexplored,includingZam olodchikov’s

originalonein twodim ensions,areconstructed from thestresstensor.Thisoperatorexistsforevery

theory and couplesto alldegreesoffreedom .Furtherm ore,itdoesnotpick anom alousdim ensions

and itscorrelatorsobeyusefulW ard identities.Itisnotyetsettled whethertheattem pstoform ulate

the theorem in higher dim ensions have so far m issed som e basic ingredient. O n one hand,the

integrated traceoftheenergy m om entum tensor,which carriesspin 0,generatesa changeofscale,

butitsvariation hasnotbeen related to unitarity.O n the otherhand,the spectralrepresentation

approach lacks the explicit form ulation ofa candidate at the conform altheory. Yet the above

requisitsm ay betoo stringent.Thelesson from two dim ensionsisthatccountsm asslessdegreesof

freedom whereas�c quanti�esthe decoupled m assive m odes. Thism odi�esa little bitthe above

point a). Sim ilarly,we m ay also bring down unitarity requirem ents ofpoint b) in the following

way. Ifthe c-function is stationary at �xed points,it is just su�cient to �nd a negative sign of

itsderivative anywhere along the ow. Then,the function willrem ain decreasing tilla new �xed

pointisreached.

W e here propose to com bine allthisaccum ulated knowledge in the following way.There isan

obvious quantity in any �eld theory which is sensitive to alldegrees offreedom : the W ilsonian

partition function.W e de�neit(in euclidean space)as

Z[gi(t);t]�

Z
Y

� IR � p� � U V

d’pe
� S
; (8)

where t � ln
� U V

� IR

is the RG ow param eter. As m ore degrees of freedom are integrated out,

t! 1 . O ften,we consider�eld theories with the purpose ofcom puting G reen functions. Then,

therenorm alization proceduretrades�U V fora subtraction point� and �IR can besafely sentto

0 ifexternalm om enta are di�erentfrom zero (otherwise,an IR regulator isnecessary). W e shall

com e back to thisgenerating function forconnected G reen functionslateron.

The absence ofexternalsourcesshieldsthe propertiesofthe partition function from a sim ple

analysis.W e have found m ostconvenientto consider�eld theoriesde�ned on a curved space,e.g.

on the Sn sphere with radius a� 1. W e m ay consider a to be arbitrarily sm all,so that we use it

both asan externalsourceforthestresstensorand asan IR regulator,taking overtheroleof�IR .

Stresstensorcorrelatorsare de�ned as[5],

h
p
gT

��(x)i= � 2V
@lnZ

@g��(x)
; (9)

h
p
gT

��(x)
p
gT

��(y)i= 4V 2 @

@g��(x)

@

@g��(y)
lnZ +

V

n
h�i�

n(x � y)
p
g

�

g
��
g
��

� g
�(�

g
��)

�

; (10)

whereV = 2�
n+ 1

2

�(
n+ 1

2
)
isthestandard volum efactorofasphere.A sim plede�nition ofthesecorrelators

in term soffunctionalderivativeswith respectto them etricwould lead to a violation ofdi�eom or-

phism W ard Identities at contact term s. Thisis the reason to subtracta delta term in eq.(10),

which has been furthersim pli�ed using propertiesofm axim ally sym m etric spaces. As it stands,

both r �hT
��i= 0 and r �hT

��T��i= 0 are obeyed. Further properties ofT�� are discussed in

ref.[9,10].

W e are now in the position ofstream lining ourconstruction.
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2 Irreversibility ofthe W ilsonian R G

Considera �eld theory de�ned on a S n sphere ofradiusa� 1. W e constructthe following dim en-

sionlessquantity based on theW ilsonian partition function

cW (gi(t);t)=

Z q

g(x)h�(x)i+ nV lnZ; (11)

wheret= ln �

a
,� being an UV scale.Thisfunction obeysthe RG equation

�
@

@t
+ �i

@

@gi

�

cW (gi(t);t)= 0: (12)

W e need to study the RG ow ofcW ,thatis

@

@t
cW = � �i

@

@gi
cW : (13)

Thetdependencecan becom puted as

@

@t
= � a

@

@a
; (14)

which reects the fact that changing the scale at which physics is considered can be done by

varying the radiusofthe sphere. Thisisnothing else than the starting pointofCardy’sanalysis.

In a sym m etric space itisalso truethat

a
@

@a
= � 2

Z

g��(x)
�

�g��(x)
; (15)

a change in the scale factorisobtained asa W eyltransform ation.

Using thede�nitionsin eq.(9,10)we,�rst,have that

q

g(x)h�(x)i= � 2V g��(x)
�

�g��(x)
lnZ; (16)

and,second,
q

g(x)h�(x)�(y)i= � 2V g��(x)
�

�g��(x)
h�(y)i: (17)

As a particular case, these relations controlthe trace anom aly at conform al�eld theory. The

trace oftheenergy m om entum tensordoesnotvanish,neitheritscorrelatorsatcoincidentpoints,

although �i(g
j�)= 0.Putting togetheralltheingredients

@

@t
cW = � a

@

@a
cW = 2

Z

g��(x)
�

�g��(x)
c= �

1

V

Z

x

Z

y

q

g(x)

q

g(y)h�(x)�(y)i (18)

Thus,
@

@t
cW = �

1

V
h

Z

x

p
g�(x)

Z

y

p
g�(y)i� 0: (19)

Thec-function wehaveconstructed from theW ilsonian partition function decreasesalongRG ows.

Allinterm ediate stepsare well-de�ned asthepartition function isequipped with both an UV and
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IR cut-o� atthe outset. Thisobviatesproblem srelated to subtractionsornon-analiticity atzero

m om entum ,in close analogy to the currently widely used idea thatthe W ilsonian e�ective action

isanalytic in m om enta. The exactrenorm alization group equation can be expanded in m om enta

due to the ubiquouspresence ofcut-o�s. Itisa delicate issue how to handle the case ofthe ow

forthe 1PIe�ective action,which we postponeto thenextsection.

O urcandidate in eq.(11)providesa synthesisofseveralideaspreviously considered. Ittakes

Cardy’sconjecture asa starting point,bringing a piece ofthe needed irreversibility togetherwith

a term which spoilsit.Thisiscorrected with the introduction ofthelog ofthepartition function.

Som e authors had conjectured thatthe partition function itselfwould be enough to provide a c-

function. Such a possibility isde�nitely ruled outin atspace aseasily seen in the exam ple ofa

free boson plusa free ferm ion. The overallpartition function cancels,therefore the piece com ing

from a freeboson owsdecreasesastheonefora freeferm ion increases.Italso followsthata naive

use ofthe exact renorm alization group equation to settle irreversibility ofthe ow isinsu�cient.

Theequation controlsthe ow ofthepartition function which doesnotdecrease m onotonically as

we justpointed out.

3 1PI e�ective action ow

W e would like to explore the lim it ofthe ow equation we have gotten in the previous section

to the case where �U V is sent to in�nity. This is carried through a standard renorm alization

procedure thattrades�U V fora subtraction point�,often sending also �IR ! 0,when external

m om enta ofG reen functionsarekeptdi�erentfrom zero.Thislim itofthepartition function leads,

upon a legendre transform ation,to the 1PIe�ective action. Forconvenience,we shallcallit1PI

partition function. The W ilsonian partition function ow interpolates between two theories,but

loops associated to the second,IR,theory rem ain to be done. In the 1PIe�ective action we do

integrate allm odes.

From thepointofview ofourirreversibility argum ent,two issuesneed to bereconsidered.The

�rstone,� IR ! 0 isbypassed since the curvature providesa naturalIR cut-o�. To keep b asan

essentialingredientofthe c-function atconform alpoints,itisnecessary to work in curved space.

Therefore,we concentrate on the UV lim it.

Letus�rstnote thatthestresstensorscorrelatorsare de�ned from therenorm alized partition

function. Standard coupling constants and wave-function renorm alizations have been perform ed.

Furtherm ore,thestresstensorcom binesthewave-function renorm alization ofitsconstituent�elds

with a com posite operatorone such that�bare = �ren and,thus,carriesno anom alousdim ensions.

W hatrem ainsisjusta subtraction in the two-pointcorrelatorhT��(x)T��(0)i.Itisconvenientto

understand thispointin term softhefreedom ofschem ebroughtby therenorm alization procedure.

In fourdim ensions,theabovecorrelatorhasdim ension 8,butW ard Identitiesdictatethepresence

of4 derivativeswhich leavesa freedom ofa contactterm .

O n a sphereofradiusa� 1,the spectralrepresentation takestheform

h�(x)�(0)i=
�2

40
a
2

Z 1

5

2

d� �(�)
�

�� 4a 2
�2
G (�;r); (20)

where � labelsthe scalarrepresentationsofSO (1;4),� isthe covariant laplacian,r the geodesic

distance and G (�;r) the apropriate G reen function,
h

�� a 2(�2 � 9

4
)
i

G (�;r)=
�4(x)p
g(x)

. At CFT,
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�(�)= �0�(� �
5

2
).A detailed analysis[5]revealsthe presenceofa contactterm

h�(x)�(y)i=
�2

40
a
2
�c

�

�� 4a 2
� �4(x � y)

p
g(x)

: (21)

Using eq.17,oneprovesthatthiscontactterm isrelated to thecoe�cientofthespectralfunction

atthe conform alpoint,�0 � 0,and thebtrace anom aly coe�cientin thefollowing way [5]

b= �0 + �c: (22)

Through exam ples,�c atm ostcancels�0 (in odd dim ensions)butneverovercom esit,leaving b� 0

always.W e have a weak argum entforthisresult.Take a resolution oftheidentity on the r.h.s.of

(19),

�
X

n

h

Z
p
g�jnihnj

Z
p
g�i� 0: (23)

A unitarity argum entofthissort,ifapplicable on integrated objects,yieldsirreversibility forthe

1PI e�ective action. The above argum ent is protected from IR in�nities in S 4. This reasoning

would preserve the sign ofthe r.h.s. in eq.(19)in the 1PIcase atthe sam e tim e thatwould also

explain theelusive positivity ofb.

4 R eview ofC ardy’s proposal

Asdiscussed earlier,atheorem statingirreversibility ofRG trajectoriesjustneedsprovingade�nite

sign for the derivative ofan observable quantity on the ow param eter. This,though,stays one

step shortfrom a powerfulquantitativetoolifthereisnosim pleway to characterizethec-function.

The discussion in the two previous sections is m issing such a point. W e already noted that the

welcom e properties ofa c-function are those o�ered by the originaltwo-dim ensionalcase: the c-

function should be stationary at conform al�eld theory;at these points,the c-num ber should be

easily com putable;and,in thebestoftheworlds,beta-functionsshould begradientows.

The understanding ofcontact term s in stress tensor correlators,as explored in the previous

section, allows for a m ore detailed analysis of a sim pler candidate for the c-theorem . Let us

reconsiderCardy’sproposalofeq.(2)in dim ension 4. Itsvariation along the ow can be derived

using theequationsin section 2,

@

@t
c(gi(t);t)= �

1

V

Z

x

Z

y

q

g(x)

q

g(y)h�(x)�(y)i+ n c(gi(t);t): (24)

Thisquantity isnotobviously negativedueto thepresenceofthelastterm .O necan tracethetwo

term s in the r.h.s. to the variation of� and
p
g respectively. In a way,the com petition ofthese

two term sisforced by the adim ensionalcharacterofc. Atconform al�eld theory,thisc-function

reducesto the bcoe�cientofthetrace anom aly and isstationary,

@

@t
c

�
�
�
�
gi= gi�

=
@

@t
b= 0; (25)

becausether.h.s.yieldsand exactcancellation between thecontactterm com ingfrom thetwo-point

correlatorand thetrace anom aly,asderived from eq.(17).
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Itisclearthat@tc= 0 at�xed pointsim pliesthatitissu�cientto �nd a negative sign of@ tc

atany interm ediatepointto havea proofofirreversibility.This,indeed,wasdoneby Cardy neara

�xed pointusing conform alperturbation theory forquasi-m arginaldeform ations.Hiscom putation

buildsm ore con�denceofthevalidity ofthetheorem butisstillnota proof.

Letusgo back to the above observation aboutthe exactcancellation ofthe r.h.s. ofeq.(24)

at �xed points. The origin ofthis sim pli�cation is rooted in the operator product expansion of

�(x)�(0).Itisknown thattheidentity contribution in the atspace O PE is[4,5,10]

T��(x)T��(0)� c
(2)�

(2)

��;��
(@)

1

x4
+ ::: (26)

where�
(2)

��;��
(@)standsforaspin 2projectorand c(2)can beshown tocoincidewith thea coe�cient

ofthe W eylsquare density in the trace anom aly (3).This,indeed,providesa connection between

spin 2 atspace non-localcorrelatorsand spin 0 contactterm sin curved space. In curved space,

the O PE forthe tracesofstresstensorscontainsa delta term

�(x)�(0)�
4

V
�(0)�4(x)+ non-localterm s (27)

Indeed,this contact term is needed in the O PE for consistency ofthe anom aly in curved space.

Thefactor4 isrelated to theclassical(aswellasquantum )dim ension of�,whereasthefactorV is

presentdue to ourde�nition of�.No othercontactterm sare presentby dim ensionaland scaling

argum ents.The globalprefactoris�xed by the way the O PE worksin the conform alcase.Away

from the�xed point,wehaveso farno controlon therelation between thetwo term sin ther.h.s.of

eq.(24).

The above analysis adds som e understanding to the RG ow ofthe Euler density coe�cient

in the trace anom aly butdoesnotprove itsirreversibility yet. M ore inconclusive buttantalizing

evidencewaspresented through an exam pleby Cardy.ConsiderQ CD atshortand long distances.

Asym ptotic freedom allows for an easy com putation ofcU V = 11N fN c + 62(N 2
c � 1)whereas its

chiralrealization im plies cIR = (N 2
f
� 1),since b = 1;11;62 for bosons,ferm ions and vectors. It

followsthatcU V > cIR . M oreover,in ref.[11],a large num berofexactresultshave been checked

againsttheabove c-function and system atic validity ofthewould-betheorem hasbeen found.

O nedeep,uncanny lesson hidden in thisideasisthatferm ionsweightm ore than bosons.This

is notso in two dim ensionsas a Dirac ferm ion has the sam e centralcharge as a boson,which is

at the origin ofexact bosonization. This is no longer true in higher dim ensions. Long distance

realizationswould,in general,favorbosons.Thism ightrepresentjustaglim pseofadeep reletation

between RG irreversibility and G oldstone theorem .
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